Vegetarian Options on Campus

Rifkin Café
*Henry Student Center - 84 West South Street*
Rifkin Café, located on the first floor of the Henry Student Center, offers salads, quesadillas and Simply-To-Go items, many of which are vegetarian friendly:

- Bagels
- Veggie Burger
- Portabella Panini
- Roasted Veggie Quesadilla
- Roasted Veggie Hummus Wrap
- Eggplant Panini
- Jell-O Cup
- PB&J Sandwich
- Fresh Fruit Cup
- Fresh Veggie Cup
- Three Berry Parfait
- Garden Salad
- Cereal

Stark Cart
*Stark Learning Center - 150 South River Street*
This small food cart, located on the main floor of Stark Learning Center, offers grab-and-go items for the student on the move.

- Fresh Fruit Cup
- Fresh Veggie Cup
- Sunflower Seeds
- Jell-O Cup
- PB&J Sandwich
- Garden Salad

Colonel Gambini’s Café
*University Center on Main - 169 South Main Street*
This shop offers coffee and espresso based drinks along with the following vegetarian options:

- Bagels
- Veggie Burger
- Smoothies
- Roasted Veggie Hummus Wrap
- Veggie Quesadilla
- Jell-O Cup
- PB&J Sandwich
- Fresh Fruit Cup
- Garden Salad
- Veggie Pizza

Henry’s Food Court
*Henry Student Center - 84 West South Street*
Our resident dining facility, located on the third floor of the Henry Student Center, offers a broad range of customer fresh, flavorful ingredients to satisfy their dining preferences.

**Vegetarian Station** - This station meets the dining criteria of the strict vegetarian without sacrificing bold flavors and seasonings.

**Grill** - Grilled vegetarian-friendly options are offered daily.
- Veggie and Garden Burgers
- Tofu & Tofurkey Patties
- Veggie Quesadillas
- French Fries
- Grilled Cheese

**Pizza** - Fresh, hot pizzas, pastas and sauces always offered.
- Pasta and Marinara Sauce
- Cheese and Vegetable Pizzas
- Wide range of vegetable Stromboli and calzones

**Salad Bar** - Wide selection of vegetables along with an assortment of toppings and dressings.

**Fruit & Yogurt Bar** - Granola, flavored yogurts and a great selection of cut fruit.

**Classics** - This hot food station allows our customers to sample many different types of home cooking. A rotation of fresh vegetables, potatoes, broccoli quiche and pasta dishes.

**Omelet Bar** - Made to order omelets with many vegetable fixings.

**Soup** - A vegetarian option is usually available daily.

**Deli** - A daily rotation of veggie salads, vegetable wraps and Panini.